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THE BORROWED R/1USE

PrOblei圧LS in the translatiOn of poetry,with some

poeins in English frOm the Spanish.

Christopher Powen

What is the use of poetry? We llnight extend E)ryden's famous

deinition in the E)ssay of]Dramatick POesie to say that the function of

poetry in general is `the]Delight and lnstruction of Mankind'。  To this

deinition, we can add others: to`give the forms of things unknown.…

a local habitation and a name'(ShakeSpeare); tO `Inake things that

are not, as though they were'(]Donne); tO `put the best words in

the best order'(COleridge); tO giVe a permanent expression to `the

spontaneous over■ ow of powerful feelings (WordSWOrth); tO `lnake

a contribution to reality'(]Dylan Thomas).  Plainly much poetry is

written silnply because the poet has an urge to write it, and then the

potential audience and their reaction is not very much taken into

cOnsideration; one reason why poetry seldom makes any money for

the poet.  It is certain, however, that for whatever reason it gets

written, poetry is generally able to convey thoughts and feelings that

cannot be adequately conveyed by what we call prose, just as music

can produce in us elects that cannot be produced by wordse

As a language teacher with a love of music, I have always been

interested in the problems inherent in the translation of poetry. In a
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sense they are analogous tO the prOblems that beset a musician when

he tries tO re_scOre a piece fOr instruments dilerent from thOse intended

by the cOmposer. One whO undertakes such a task is aware at the

outset of being presumptuous;   he alsO has tO decide whether to

encourage, or to suppress, effects in the new version which dO not

exist in the Original. When re_scOring, say, orchestral music fOr the

pianO, he must decide which nOtes tO ornit when there are t00 many

for the ingers tO play, and which tO supply in place Of percussion.

Above an, he is conscious of his own rOle and responsibility as a

creator, but One who must make sure that his Own creativity serves

that Of the Original compOser. But in spite of these pitfans, in the

process the re_scorer comes to understand many things abOut the music

in hand and abOut music in general。

For the translator Of poetry there are several possible reasons for

the undertaking. It is a chanenge, an exercise in ingenuity, trying to

缶 as much as pOssible Of the Original― 一meaning, lnetre, style― intO the

mould of another language and another set Of poetic cOnventions.

(Note that here l say nothing about prOse translatiOns, which Often

lose so many facets of the original that what they gain in exact ren_

dering of the supericial`meaning'they 10se everywhere elsc. Normally

they cannot be called `pOetry'.) A successful translation may enable

readers unfamiliar with the original language to appreciate the genius

of the poet and in some measure have the same experience that the

poet intended in writing that particular pOem. An unsuccessful transla_

tion may leave the reader cold or at best cause a rnistaken impression.

Beyond the challenge aspect, there is the prOHlise the wOrk Of transla_

tiOn h01ds of helping the translator to understand the poem better than

he might otherwise, and certainly to direct his attention tO all kinds
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of nuances and highlights that he llnightt not easily notice. C)f course,

there is the creative aspect, but as with the re… scoring of music one

must not let this eclipse the Original.

The difnculties of the poetry translator resemble those of the re_

scorero When looking at the poem as a whole, he must try and seize

on its atlnosphere so as to infuse that into the translation. This raises

special problems Ⅵrith 01der poetry;  is the translation to try and

approach the style of an earlier age, risking pastiche, or is it to be

frankly mOdern in manner, risking stylistic anachronism P Then there

is the question of technique in metre, length of line and so on.  A

language like Latin Orders its ideas diferently and often in fewer

words than English, sO in CIrθ ιεんθι CIα∫ι′θ Thomas Love Peacock

translates

raθι aαθ77多θη, 9πグ θS″ Dθπs

Sαιαοι, θsι グιιθ πι%s

as

Peace, ■end; the power l own

ls SabaOth's Lord alone

with adherence to the

brevity of the Latin original but in a quite diferent metre.  How is

one to render the alliteration of C)ld English poetry in a F｀ rench

translation, or the assOnance of the Spanish 7´ θηttαηθθ genre in iEnglish,

which does not use line‐ end assonance as a poetic device P At tilnes

the requirements of metre and the exigencies of a rhyme‐ scheme may
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make it inevitable to change the precise lneaning of individual phrases―

how far can one go without straying too far frOnl the originalP Then

of course there is the whOle question of cultural diference.  How can

we reproduce in English the feeling of what it was like to be an

ancient Greek warrior, supposing we are translating HomerP How is

the fervOur of the mystical Christian to be made convincing in a

translation into Japanese Of St John of the CrossP How can this be

done while remaining, or rather re_creating, pOetry P

Over the years l have amused myself by `dOing into English', as

they used to say,some poems from the Spanish Golden Age,the sな ′θ

′lθ θ′19, which cOrresponds roughly t0 0ur Elizabethan, Jacobean and

Charles l periOdso  The fo1lowing examples and comlnentaries win

show how l have tried to deal with the prOblems Outlined abOve.  I

have made a slight attempt to reproduce the vOcabulary and Other

linguistic features Of the English of the tilne, as for instance the Eliz_

abethan sensc of `dame' for `lady' in the G6ngora二 ′ιrグιJα みz力勉sεα

and such archaisms as `doth' and `ween' but without, I hOpe, being

too self‐ consciously quainto  ln some cases l have chosen a very dif_

ferent rhyme_scheme from the original in Order tO reproduce as far as

possible the poet's meaning, and in others l have departed from the

strict and literal sense of the Spanish in Order tO keep the general

atmosphere and follow the requirements of lnetre and rhyme. In Other

words, I have sOught to `keep' the poets'intentions in a dynamic sense

rather than `preserve' thenl, which smacks Of the mummy or the

refrigeratoro How far these translations succeed either as translations

or as poems l leave to the reader to decide, as also the relevance and

usefulness of the notes and comlnentariese C)f the supreme quality of

the original poems there is no doubt and tO this fact the accumulated
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tributes of critics Spanish and foreign bear Ⅵritness.

Fray Luis de Le6n

(:BOrn 1527 or 28 in Bellnonte(lCuenca)intO a rich and in■ uential

familyo Some Jewish ancestOrs, a fact which caused much trOuble in

his career although he was never anything but a devout Catholic.

Became an Augustinian nOvice in 1542,while studying at the Universty

of Salamanca.  Meteoric career:  Professor of Theology at 34, widely

respected for his eloquence in Spanish and Latin and for his compen_

dious knowledge of theo10gical textso  Jealous colleagues encouraged

the lnquisition to arrest hiln, probably for having translated the Sθ ,2g

〕f Sθ Jθノ
'多

θ′Z intO Spanish and for having questioned the accuracy of the

Vulgate, but no charges were ever clariled. In solitary coninement

for nearly■ ve years, then released without apology or explanation and

restored to his honours.  Is said to have begun his ■rst lecure after

release with the words DJεθみα′,多πs んι∫ιθr7zα ググι, `as we were saying

the other day', making nO cOHllnent on his long ilnprisonmento  Hon_

ours piled on honours; further chairs at Salamanca, published devo_

tional works, the ttη 多わ7´θゞ αι C),4Jsι θ, etc。 ; elected Provincial of his

order in 1591, just before his death at Madrigal de las Altas Torres。

Poems only published fOrty years after his death.  Ever regarded as

One of the flnest and purest{Castilian poets。 )

LA VIDA REERADA

′Qπθ αθSθαηSα

`力
υz滋

,

Jα α
`′

9ιιθん″ノθ θJ,,2πη′αηα′r″グαο,

yS′g%θ ′α ιSεθ′2ググαα

S′フZθレ,夕θ夕‐グθノZα′/22απグあ

THE SOLITARY LIFE

What restful, happy days

Come to the man who lies this

worldly scene,

And follows hidden ways

ln which have trOd, I ween,
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5 JOs′OσοS Sα ιJOS gπθ θη θ′
"ZZι

ηαο The few wise men that in this

んαη sJαοノ                       world have been!

Qπθ πο ιθ θηι%,めグα θι夕θθんο   HiS breast is not dismay'd

dし ′οs sあθあ Jοs gttαηalθs θ′ `sι
`牧

残9, By trOubles that amict the prOud

and great,

ηグルι αθ7ηαθ ιθεんο          His judgment is not sway'd

sθ αルιブπ,ルらrJεαあ      By the lofty,golden state

loル′ sαbliθ  ′夕ιθ
“
, ′2 カ紗θS Of Moorish roofs,with jasper so

sιιsιθ′zιααo。                      Ornate.

焔 θιι′4sブ ′αノ物′,ια      lt pronts nought if Fame

εα′ιια εO′z ■'Oχ  SZι  '20″ιι7わι タァ‐θ‐ Sing with triumphal voice his deeds

gθ,7θ ttα,                           abrOad,

フzJ εαrιr sノ θηθαだα,77α              Nor if the tongue Of Shame

′α ιιηgιια Jグ sθ′勾Fθ 7η             Heap lattery on the fraud

15′09“θ εο7zalθ″zα ′αて,θ raαグ sJ,7ε′7‐α.  That by an true, sincere men is

abhorr'd。

20“θ′7´θSια α ,72グ εθ71ιιηιθ   What adds to lny content,

sグ sの どθJ υαηθルグb sθ力αJαdo,    If the vain inger point me out

for praise,

sブ, θηわπsεαごθsιθ■,グθフιιθ,         If, On this void intent,

αηd♭ ル sα′θ7zιααθ,               I tread unhappy ways,

20 εO′z  α225グαs  υグυαs,  εθ′ι  ノ7:θ rιαι Gasping, in anxious straits, with

εzι ノ&αごο′                       Care a_daze P

ノοんηZοηι
`,θ

ん′zιηιι,θんr″θr Oh mountain,fountain,stream!
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′0ん sθσ″θιο scgπ ttο ル Jθグιοsοr      Oh secret certainty of lny delight!

Rοιο εαsグ

`′

 ηαυ′ο               ln you l have my dreanl,

α υπθSιrO αι′πο rψοSο            Fleeing the waves, whose might

25んπνO αθ α9πθSιι παr′θ,7′θsιποSθ・ Threatens my bark with ruin's

dreadful plighte

びη πο ποηψグdb Sπθ力ο,        For undisturb'd repose,

πη
`ダ

′α夕%γο, αιCgrθ, Jグみrθ gπグιrο ∫  For pure, free happiness my soul

doth yearn,

ηο 9πグθrο υθr θJ εθヵο             Far from the frown of those

υαηαπιηιθ SθυιπO                WhOSe thoughts on money turn

30グθ α 92グθη ια sαηgrθ θηsαιχα, οθ′ Or with the lres of restless pas_

ググηιrοe                          slon burn.

Dθ:ヴ〉グιrιθηπθ Jαs αυθs,       Let birds that ■1l the air

εOη Sπ σαηιαr sαみποsο ηο αクπθηググ′iο ダ With their sweet unlearn'd song

awake me still,

πο ιοs επグαααοs gttαυθs,           Far fronl the heavy care

ル 9πι ιs sグθ22ψ rθ scgπグαο        That evermore doth ill

35θJ gπθ αJ ″θηο α箔みグιrグο θsιグ His life,that waits upon another's

αιθπグαο.                         will。

予ワυグr gπグθπο σοππな0,      I Seek a life alone,

gοχαr gaグθπο′iθι ιグιη 9πι′lθιο αι To taste those joys that but to

εググο,                    heav'n l owe,

α sο′αs,sグπ ιθs′なο,          A life to no‐ one shown,

ιグιπ
`ル

αποら
`ル

εαο,       Free from Love's jealous woe,

40 αθ Oググο,αθ θψθttαπχαS,αθ πθεθ′οo  From Fear, from Hate, from

Hope's deceptive show.
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Dιι ,7ιοηιク θη ′α Jαdttπα      On the broad mOuntain slope,

por ηιグ παηο夕ιαηι認 0 ″θηgο πη Planted by lnine Own hand,a gar_

んπθrιο,                        den lies,

9πθ εοη ια
“ρ
rル

'2α
υθrα,            Which,with the springtilne's hope

αθ ιθ〃αメθγ επιグθγιο,        In fairest b10om doth rise,

45 yα 7ππθsιγα θ22 θψθπιηχα ιι′rπιο ShOwing the promise of the fruit's

εグθr″ο「                            sure prize.

y, σο,22ο σοググεJOsο         And as if strOngly press'd

′οr υιr y αθrθεθηιαr sz ttθ rttοs%πα, TO See this orchard,and to enhance

its grace,

′ンs(ダθ′α επ夕πιrθ αグrοsα           DOwn from the aily crest

Zιηα′フηιαηα′z′η          A limpid spring doth race,

50んαsια ι′θgα r σοrrグθηαo sθ 《ρrθSπ ttα ∫ Hurrying its course towards the

treasur'd place;

y ιπcgο, sθ sagααα,         ItS passion changed to calin,

θι′αSο ιπιrθ ′θsど rιοJθs ιοrθグιπ′♭,  Now thrOugh the trees its winding

course ls bound,

θι szθ Jο αθ夕αSαtt           And with the sweetest balm

″レυιrα笏箔αυグsιグθηαο             lt decks the verdant ground,

55 y θOη ググυθだαsメο″s υα θψαtt  Spreading a myriad blossoms all

σzθηαo.                         around.

EL αグrθ θι んπθrιο ογθα       Through the Orchard a breeze

ノ οルθθθ ?,2グιο′οrθs αJ sιηιJαθ」   OIers a thousand perfumes to the

sense,

ιοs ごrみοJθs πθηθα                B10Wing among the trees
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θOπ Sπ 夕7ZαηSO γググαo,             With gentle diligence,

609πθ acι  oπo y αθι εθιπο 夕οπθ Banishing thoughts of gold and

ο′υグdbo                         power from thence.

Tιπgαηsθ sπ ιθSOγO         Their treasure let them keep

ιοs 9αθ αθ πηノL″sο ιθλο Sθ εο、ftαπ′ Whose hopes in falsest planks of

wOod reslde;

ηO ′S ηZ′O υθr θJ Jιοrο            l would not see then■  weep

αθ Jο s gπθ d♭ sεο%ftαη            Whose faith is sorely tried

65θ

“
αηαo ιι  θグιrχο 3′  ιι αbragο  When Boreas and Auster ierce

pο ^ftαπ・                   COnide.

Lα εοπみα′グdα α,2ιθηα       The wind‐ blown lateen spar

εr降3c,y θπ σグcgα ηοθん
`θ

ι ειαrο グ′α Creaks,and clear day is turn'd to

blackest night;

sθ ιοr72α ∫ ″ σグθJο saθηα         TO heav'n rise up from far

ε銘ノ虎Sα υθεθrtt            The shouts of those whose plight

70y′α παr θηrグ9πθθιη α夕ο7プグα・  Makes them throw cargo to the

ocean's might.

Aπ ′%ηα夕οみπεグJια     To me there will suttce

夕πθSα,ル αηZ″♭ιθ夕αχ ιグθ72 αιαsιαaα, A humble board,with lovely peace

supplied;

πθ ιαsιθ,y ια υ″〃ια          Let dishes of great price

αθメ′ηο οη Jttπtt         And inest gold,abide

75 sθα alθ  gπグθπ Jα  ηzαγ ηο ιθ
`“

ι With hiln who never fears the

αグ箔ααα.                         angry tide.
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yπグθηιrαs%ι Jsι箔″ Jι‐      And while the others burn

夕ηθηιθ s`ι sιグη ιOs οιγοs αら箔αsαηαο With thirst unquench'd, beyond

an hope of grace,

θOη SθググηSαεグ
`琵

♭ιθ               Seeking at every turn

αθ′′αな知Sο 7ηαηαο          The perils of high place,

80 ιθηググαo ノο α  Jα  sοη2brα  θsιι Letlne restsinging in some shady

θαηιαηαO「                       Space;

α ια sοπιπα ι
`η

ググαο        There in the shade reclin'd

ノθんグθごγοノ Jαarο θιθrηο εοttοηααO With  ivy  and  eternal  laurel

crown'd,

pπθsιο θ′αιθηιο οグαO             Attentive ears inclin'd

αι sοηグπισθ,αθθ箔′αJO           To the sweet, harmonious sound

85dしι夕Jθθιrο sαらグα夕ηιηιθ πθηθ″ 0。   C)f the well‐ play'd lyre一 there let

me be found.

Notes

lines 9-10: The reference here is to the Moorish palaces built at

G}ranada and elsewhere in Spain during the centuries of

lslaΠlic doΠlination; the poet's meaning is that a wise

man is unmoved by such splendours, or the power they

symbolise.

11-15:   These Hnes may refer to the fact that at Salamanca Fray

Luis received praise from adrnirers and at the same tilne

knew that his detractors were spreading false tales about

him.

18:      υJιηιο literally `wind', here used in the sense of `vain

praise';  I have translated this by `void'.



20:

21-60:

23:

40:

50:

53-4:

59:

60:

62:

66:

73-5:
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,7zθ rιαJ θzうααdo `mOrtal care', translated `with care a‐ daze'。

These stanzas appear to refer to Fray:Luis'country retreat

at La lFlecha, near Salamanca.

rθιθ εαsグ θZ ηαυ
`ο

 `the ship allnost broken'; a metaphOr

for the poet's life. In translation l have transferred this

to line 25。

rιειιο `suspicion'.  I have had to alter slightly the sense

and order Of these two lines.

I have added `treasur'd place' for the sake of the rhyme.

Literany `decking the ground with green on its way'。  I

have supplied a prolepsis with `verdant ground'.

παηSO rググαO`gentle sound'。

θθιttθ `sceptre', metonymic for `power'.

ノb′ Sο ιθ力ο `false plank' i.e. a wooden ship.

The`lateen spar'(α ηιθηα)held the three_sided sail on the

nlizen or aftermast of the ships of Fray Luis' tilne;  the

Other sails were Often square.  As the mizen_sail was

ilnportant in helping to steer the ship, this reference

underlines the severity of the storm described,which leads

tO the jettisoning of valuable cargoo The entire episode is

intended to emphasise the futility of a life dedicated to

the acquisitiOn of worldly riches.

The suggestion, in both Spanish and English versions, is

that only those whose wealth does not depend on trade

can truly enjOy golden dishes on the table一 the implication,

in the Spain of that tilne, being that virtually nobody can.

Better to be poor.

The division of鶴 こ∫θ′ηみιこη7z`ηιι is odd even in the experi_76-7:
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mental practices of sixteenth century Spanish poetryo  I

have not attempted to reproduce it。

85:      pJι ειttο metonylnic for `lyre', the typical instrument of

classical tilnes, which was played with a plectrum.  h/1y

translation of the last stanza is a little free, but l think

it keeps the feeling of the original.

CoIIIInentary

The poetic form used by Fray Luis is the ιJrα , the stanza of ive

lines with a syllable_count of 7, 11, 7, 7, 1l and rhyΠ ling α ι α ι ι,

used with such elect by Garcilaso de la Vega.  I have rendered this

in English by lines of silnilar length, three or ive feet, and the

same rhymes,the metre being inainly iambico Both metre and rhyme

make an interesting contrast between this poem and the nearest

equivalent in English poetry, Pope's Oα θ οη Sοιグι
“
αι, which reany

resembles it only in being, like Fray Luis' original, distantly related

to Horace's second Epode, the Bcαιπs 〃′ι.  Although neither POpe

nOr Fray Luis retain the satirical element which emerges at the end

Of the Epode, the Spanish poet uses the theme Of rustic calln and

COHllnuniOn with Nature to make a biting contrast with the f01lies

of the worldly.

I think this iEnglish version of the Spanish ιJ″α works very well,

though it cannot be doubted that the longer lines of Pope's(Э de are

better for conveying the peace of life in the cOuntry.  F｀ ray Luis,

however, manages to combine peacefulness with dynamisnl, and I

have tried to reproduce this elect in the translation.

A LASん ∬DA DE LA CARCEL

Agα
`′

αグηυグググαy綱レθηιグ箔α

ON COMING OUT OF PRISON

Here iEnvy and peridious Lies
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ηzι ιπυグθttοη θπσθrttααο.

Dグθんοsο θJ ん%πグιdiθ θsιααο

ad sαみグ。9zι sι r`ιグπα

5 αθ αgzιθsιθ ππηα0 7παJυααθ,

y θοη′οみrθ ′%θsα y εαsα

ιη θι εαπクο adθグιosο

εοπ sび Jο Dグοs sι εοηψαSα ,

y α sdiαs sπ υZ滋 ′αSα ,

10 ηz θηυιググααο πz ιηυzごグοsθ .

Kept me shut in prison strait.

Blessed is the 10w estate

And wisdom Ofthe man who■ ies

Out of a world so reprobate.

Who with butlowly house and food

Lives in the country,quiet and free,

Where with God's peace he is

endued

And spends his life in solitude,

Envied by none; none envies he.

Notes

line l:     I have given capital letters to Envy and Lies in order

to emphasise the personiication; this reinforces the anger

that springs out of Fray Luis' words and looks good on

4-6

the page.

Literally`¨ .of the wise man who retires from such an

evil world'。

7        diι Jθグιοsο `delectable, delightful'。  I have expanded this to

`quiet and free'。

8        εοπ sび Jο Dグοs sθ εο771夕αSα `he is satisied with God alone'。

Conllmentary

lt is really supernuous to conllnent on the perfection of this ttε グ′ηα

(α ιιαι, θグε εグ in both Spanish and English versions)O  Rte_

putedly composed by F｀ ray Luis at the moment of his leaving the

prison in Salamanca, it gives the ilnpression of having come from

the poet's brain in a single nash of inspiration一―whether such was

reany the case or not.  The last line(literally `nor envied, nor
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envying')iS as ine an antithesis as ever concluded a poem. It was

the hardest part Of the work tO translate erectively and even nOw

the versiOn is not quite satisfactory. It is wOrth noting(see Duran

and Atlee,1983p。 140)how the poet roundly cOndemns his Oppressors

in the Opening two lines(yet, thrOugh the persOnincation, cOndemn_

ing the action, not individuals)befOre spending the rest Of this shOrt

piece in cOntemplatiOn of the peace and quiet Of the cOuntryside.

It wOuld be hard tO ind a mOre cOncise way of expressing these

thOughts.

Don Luis de G6ngora y`Argote

(Born 1561 in C6rdObao Father's name(whiCh usually precedes

the matrOnymic in Spanish)Argote, but the poet reversed the Order

and gave precedence tO his mother's name Out Of a preference fo=

the dactylic rhythm.  In 1576 took minOr Orders and went tO study

at Salamanca; his arrival coincided with the return in triumph of

Fray Luis de Le6n, nOted above. Left withOut taking a degree.

1585-一post at C6rdOba cathedral。   1588-― brilliantly defended hilnself

against charges of poor cOnduct. Began tO be known as a poet.

From about 1603 began his long rivalry with QueVedO,who represented

the εοηεψιグSια SChool of Spanish writing, broadly equivalent tO the

English`metaphysicals' in its fondness for elabOrate and unexpected

ilnagery and fantastic ideas, while G6ngora was deve10ping the

επιιιttαηグsια school, more like Euphuism in its reliance On classical

anusions and recondite latinist constructions,which Overlie a fundamen_

tal silnplicity of thought and interest in the mOst Ordinary peOple

and events, cfo  SoJθ dααθs。  1613-―G6ngora wrote his masterpieces

fbιグ′%ηο and SοJιdadυs, which arOused intense controversy。   1617-一

now a priest, G6ngora settled in Madrid; From 1621 in decline,
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though still busy as a poete  Evicted from

who by an accident Of fOrtune had become

died in C6rdOba in 1627。   Works banned by

lished 1633。   Long in eclipse, revived with

Damaso Alonso and Garcia Lorca。 )

LETRLLA Bび RLESCA,158ゴ

五ηαθ,%θ yο θαιグθηιι

ノ r`α sθ Jα gιηιθ.

Tr″θη οιπθs aa gοιグιγπ。

αθJ綱,πη滅,y sπ s爾レOηαπgπ ttιs,

57ηグιηιttαs gOみグθγπαπ πグS(ダイαs

παηιι9πグι′αs y′αη ιグθrπο,

,,Jαs πα力αηαs αθグηυグιrηο

παttαtt y ttπ αだ iCη′′,

53

his hOuse by QuevedO,

his rival's landlord, he

the lnquistion but pub_

modern appraisals by

BURLESQUE LETRILLA,1581

Let lny belly have its lH

And folks lnay laugh if they will。

HOw the wOrld's nations should

be led

May trouble Other men一一not me!

For aye my governor shan be

Fine loaves with butter thickly

spread,

On winter lnorns no cold I'1l dread;

C)f brandy and Orange I'n drink

my■ 11,

And folks lnay laugh if they will.

Princes of g01den platters eat,

And inany a care they eat,I'In told.

Their bitter pills are wrapped in

g01d,

But as for me, nOthing can beat

Some tasty morsel一 ah, what a

treat!

yr′αsθ ′α gθηιθ.

lo Cοπα θπ αθrdα υ″〃Jα

α 』ワ勿θ″θπづ′σπグルグbs,

ε″2ο ′″あπSあπttsダ

9πι
oγ
ο θπ πグ“クοみrθ ηZιSグ J′α

9zグ
`rο

 πごs aηα ποrεグJια
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15 9αι ιη θ′ αS`魚源οr rωグθηιι,

ノ r`α sθ Jα gθη′ι.

C“αηαo ε
“
ιrα Jαs ποπια力αs

ac ιιαηεα ′zグθυ′ ιJ Eηθrθ
,

ιθηgα yο ′Jθ′2α ιJ ιttα sιπο

20 αθ ιιJιο′αs y εαsιαZαs,

ノ 9“グθ22 Jαs a悦′εθsクαιttα ZαS

acJ Rり  9“ι rαみグび πι θπθηιι,

ノ ′。化ιsθ Jα gι′zιθ.

B17z59π
`7π

πy ιη んοrα ιαθηα

25 ιJ πθrσttι r ′zπθυOS SOJθ s∫

yο σοηθんαs.ν θαrαεοJθS

ιηιrθ Jα πθπzιdα αrθηα,

ιSεαεんαηαθ α JlJι ο,πθηα

sοι″ θJ εん″οル Jα /Ztιηιら

y rttι sι ′α gι72ι

`.

fbsι α ηzθググα πθσんθ θJ παr

y αraα ″ α,,2θπOSα J′απα

Lθαηaro pο r υθr sπ αα″Zα ∫

BORROWED MUSE

On my rough table, straight oI

the grill,

And folks lnay laugh if they will。

When January snow is cast

On mOuntain tOps so white and

steep,

Why then,Iny brazier let lne heap

With acOrns and chestnuts, while

they last;

Let One tell tales about the past;

Of the lnad]King's frolics I'1l hear

my■ 11,

And f01ks may laugh if they will.

At early dawn, tO some new land

Let merchants go in search of trade;

For me, another cOurse is laid

TO search for shenish in the sand,

While Phi10mel's sweet song is

fann'd

FrOn■ the poplar hanging o'er the

rill

And folks inay laugh if they wi11。

Let bOld Leander crOss the sea

At midnight,with his heart a_■ ame

With eagerness to sec his dame;
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9αθ yο πグs gπグι知 夕αSαr      But how much greater joy to me

35 αθ′g丸∫Qグθπグιαgαr        The red and white that■ ows so

free

ια ιJαηεα ο raJα σοrrグιηιθ,        From my wine‐ press the vats to lH.

yrグαsι ια gθフ2ιι.          And folks llay laugh if they win.

fりιsノ L夕ποr ιs ια″ εr夕ιι,

9“θ αθ fツrαπο y sz α′ηαaα

んαει′ご′α夕πο zηα θψαaα

40 αO sθ ノπηιιη αJα yびι,

sια ηグ Tグ sみι πη′αs′ι′,

ノ Jα θψα′a sθα 7πグググθηιθ
,

Since]Love sO crueny strikes dead

BOth Pyramus and his fair bride

And lays a sword where side by

side

They lie as on a marriage‐ bed,

No Thisbe, but a cake instead

My sword_like tOoth will quickly

kill,

And folks may laugh if they will.

NOtes

Title

line l

8

10-15

y rFαsθ Jα gθηιι.

`burlesque' in the sense of a paradoxical joke.

θαιグθηιθ `warrn', here meaning `warn■  in the stomach'

ioeo well fed.

ηαπαηソαdα `orangeade', perhaps drunk warn■  in winter。

The literal sense is `]Let the Prince eat a thousand cares

of golden dishes, like gilded pills; I prefere¨ ' Note the

echOes Of iFray Luis de Le6n's ttIJaα  rθιグ箔αaα lines 71-75。

`while they last' is my addition.

Which `lnad King'(」 Rθγ 9πι rめグび) is intended is not

certain,but use Of this phrase underlines the poet's subver‐

sive attitude.

０

　

２

２

　

２
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25       ηπωοs SOιιS `new suns' ie e. new countries.  The literal

sense of these lines is `Let the merchant seek, early, new

lands'.

26       εθηεんαs y θα′́αεοιιS `Oysters and snails'。

27       7,2θ′Z“dα αrθηα `ine sand'。

31-36    1n this stanza there may be a play on words with the

chess terms ac7η α `qucen' and `ιια7zθα y 7・″α' White and

redo cf G6ngora's Jι ιrJιια ノ0ん, 9Zιι ιグηaりεθノ

41-2     Literany `]Let my Thisbe be a pastry, and the swOrd my

t00th'.

Conl】nentary

The earthy, rather subversive atinosphere Of this poenl, with its

frank delight in gastrOnomic imagery and cynical rejection of contem_

porary ideals(the responsibilities of iEmpire, the dignity of ]Royalty,

the diligence Of early… rising merchants,the appropriateness of roman‐

tic sentilnents,the tragedy Of star‐ crOssed lovers)]nakeS it refreshing

tO the eyes Of any age,nOt just G6ngora'so The relish with which

f00d and drink are discussed must inake this poem an early candidate

for attention by anyone selecting G6ngora poems for translatiOn.

It is interesting to see how little English poetry of this Or any

time deals with the subject of food. There is Ben JonsOn's lη υグιグηg

α Frグθηグ ιο S_ι r,and A Sθηg グ Sαθた, fOrlnerly attributed tO

C)leveland, and of course the carOusing songs in Shakespeare, but

Otherwise what is there to compare this poen■ withP The ′ιιrグJJα

genre, with an Opening line Or lines repeated in whole or in part at

the end of each stanza, is peculiar to the Spanish verse of the tilne.

I have made the translation quite free, lengthening the lines but

keeping the α ιみ α α ε ε pattern of the original.
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Don Pedro Calder6n de la Barca

(BOrn Madrid 1600. :Educated by the JesuitS and later at Salamanca.

First play,EJ θαrγっαθJ θグιιο(The Chariot of Heaven),Written when

he was only 13。  Fought in the Low Countries and then invited to

Philip IV's court as a dramatist. Became a Knight of Santiago in

1636. Concentrated on religious plays after taking orders in 1651

and becoming a CanOn Of Toledo. His iHllnense output includes JLα

υグdα ιs s%θ Zο (:Life's aE)ream), a phi10SOphical drama known to the

English_speaking wOrld chiely thrOugh the nineteenth‐ century transla_

tion,much adapted,of Edward Fitzgerald; 37,多 ′gグθο夕ηαづgグοsο

(The PrOdigious Magician), a diStant variant of the Faust theme,

Eι α′εαιαιごθ Z%ιαηttια (The MayOr Of Zalamea)and E′ 7ηびググθθ αθ

sa んθηttα (The Physician of his HonOur),playS On the theme of jeal‐

ousy and the Spanish honour cOde, and 亜〕ι pr′ηεttθ εοπSιαηιι(The

Constant Prince), a historical drama. There are also many α%″θs

sαθrα″zθη″αιιs, dramatic allegories associated with the religious fes‐

tiva1 0f Corpus Cristi.  Calder6n died in 1681.)

SOAいE7・ FROttf ACT〃 OF EL PRINCLE COASTANTE

Esιαs,9πθ′Zθηη夕ο夕2ψα y αJttrr夕,

ごθψθγιαηαο θι αιιογグθ′α παZαηα
,

α Jα ′αraθ sιγαπ ιグsιグπα υαηα,

ごarzttι ηαθ ιη ιπzχοs`ル Jα ποθんιク グα.

Esιι παιグχ,9%θ αJ θググο αθsィタ,

グγグsJグ sιααθグθ οrο,ηグιυθ y grαηα,

sθ rグ θsθαγ?πグθηιο αθ Jα υグaα んππαηα,

ノTαηιο sθ ι221ク 71タル ιη ιιrηιグηο αθ πη
`Jた

ノ

五メοrθθθr ιαs ttsαS π〃 7´繊gα ttη ,
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10   ッタαπ ″Zυ″θεθ2‐ ノOγθεグθγθπ∫

ε
“
ηα oy scク zισttο θη πη らθιび22 んα′Jαrο22∫

ιαJ`s ιοs/2ο7ηιrθs sπsノοrιπηαs υルrθ′2,

`22%'2グ
″ ηαθグιrοη y θ″ グrα r(凛「

9″θ夕αSttOS ιοs sJgιοs,んοrαsノ
“
θ′力οη・

These roses, that were splendour and delight,

Waking the pearly freshness of the morn,

Shall by the eventide be turned to scorn,

Sleeping fast wrapped in chillest arms Of Night。

5         ThiS hue that cast a challenge to the skies,

A rainbow deck'd with scarlet, gold and snow,

Shall be a stern reproof to human show;

Such changefulness in one day's compass lies!

At dawn, to blosson■  were these roses bound,

lo      And, ageing, saw their blossoms lose their powers;

Cradle and grave within the bud they found.

Men's fortunes are no d劇 圧erent fron■ these■ oⅥアers;

With birth, with death, the same day sees them crown'd,

Which, as the ages pass, will seem but hours.

Notes

line l:     I have inserted `roses' to make the sense clearero  The

original just has Esι αs `These'. In the play the Prince

points to the fading roses, thus estabhshing the meaning.

8:       Literally `So much is contained in the space of one day'.

12-14:   I have changed the tense from past silnple to present

silnple, as this sounds more natural in Englishe
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Literally `which, centuries having passed, were hours'.

Conllmentary

The Original sonnet is the Petrarchan αみわααみみαεグεごθグ。

I have adopted α わια θグ グ εθ/θ ′θ/,a combination of Pe‐

trarchan and Shakespearean forms, with two quatrains and a sestet.

The third and sixth lines Of my sestet are both made up of a dactyl

and four trochees。

Both Elizabethan/Jacobean drama and the Spanish s`gι θ αθ οttο

theatre favour the set_piece speech at climactic points Of a play.  In

some Calder6n plays, such as Lα  υグαα ιs s“θZθ and EJ η2αgグεο

夕Юαうgグおe thiS iS accomplished by a lengthy speech with a complex

rhyme scheme,but in EJ pr′ηεttι εοκSιαηιθ it iS in the form of a

magnincent sonnet.  Its comlnentary on the vanity of earthly hopes

thrOws intO relief the cOurage and resignation of the Portuguese

prince, Don Fernando, whO has been captured by the Moors and

no¬r refuses to a1low hilnself to be ransOmed in exchange fOr the

city of Ceuta. Condemned by the angry Moorish king, his resolve

remains unshaken.  If One looks for equivalents in the English

theatre― poems designed to provide a brief interlude in the action―一

there cOme to mind `Hark! now everything is still' and `Call for

the rObin redbreast and the wren'from Webster's Dπ θんιs∫ げ 几物物

and T/7Lグ′θ Dθυグι respectively.  Neither of these poems is a sonnet

(the ■rst is longer, the secOnd shorter)but they seenl to perform a

silnilar function, relaxing the actiOn in a manner that lets us renect

on its signincance, to this sonnet of{Calder6n's.

******

TO cOnclude these translations and comlnentaries, I can do nO better

than append Fray Luis de Le6n's Own words on the matter of trans‐
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lating poetry, in his dedicatory epistle to his friend Portocarrero at

the frOnt of his own planned (but apparently unpublished)editiOn

of his original poems and translations:

`Of lny original poems, let everybody judge as he pleases; but if

one would judge of lny translations, let hiln irst of all study what it

means to translate elegant poems from a foreign language into his

own without adding or taking away anything and keeping as far as

possible the spirit and poetical igures Of the original, and to make

them speak in Castilian and not as strangers and interlopers, but

like true‐ born nativeso  l am not arrogant enough to clailn that I

have done this, but l do clalin to have made the attempto And if

anyone says that l have not succeeded, let hiln try for hilnself, and

then perhaps he will have more regard for my e■ Orts。 '
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